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Circus Saturday! Parade 3 p. m.; "Stars 'n Spangles'9 8 p. m.

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 22, 1958

VOLUME XXXVIII

'Reluctant Debutante'
To Play Here Monday
Barter Theater
Stages Comedy Hit

thing as boring and rldiculou
across the brilliant '1
a by Home's craftmanship.

rious with the one man!
"The Reluctant Debutante," the
mother
considers
It
frolictic .1 British comedy
!i
.'.
itman, who
hit, will be presented by the Barter
ctinir the conn
conTheater players In Jarman Auditortain
a
few
grains
of
I
ium of Longwood c
inday,
Oct. '27. Curtain time Is K p.m.
Longwtod Players Baa ser
Appearance here of Robert Porterfield's well torn
leal troupe
■•_,,

era, student dramatic pinup at the
The performance Is open
to the puMlC am! tic
\ aliabl al Bouthalde Sundry Company.
llppcir rlaas Freniea
A Ml ui Ions tenure when present'
ed mi the stages of New York and
Ion, the comedy by William
is concerned with
the frenzies of upper-class parents
in bringlng-oul their daughters.
An aiidinmiai target for the arrow
of the playwright's farcical satire
i.s 'in- scramble oi well-to-do mothers in out-maneuvering each other
to land prize matrimonial catches
for their offspi
Mitch Ryan, who has recently
completed a turn in Hollywood in
Robert Mitchum's production of
'Thunder Road.' Diane Hill. Carolyn
Condron, Ned Beatty and Jam. 1
Hrodhead are featured Barter Players in the frivolous portrait of British society.
Daughter Is Bored
Porterfield's Abingdon players
bring considerable talent to the roles
sharply drawn by the play's author
to portray the fading social custom.
The frenzied mothers, the harassed
and expense burdened fathers, the
suitors swept up In a whirl of custom and tradition, and a noncooperative daughter who MM the whole

f *9Y MR
1

--*assW
4

**w

L

I til RYAN, called aa "aseerlive. SMWUSg talent," stars in the
Barter production.
MI

among its entertaining humors. One
of them is not to write important
telephone numbers on tablecloths;
they may be washed out in the
laundry.
Another hghthcarb d lesson is that
parents should not try to chaperone
their daughters too rigidly — or
eavesdrop on their dates!
Critics have praised the "Reluctant Debutante'' as a "brick, elegant, funny comedy • entertaining
from start to finish."

Placement News
Attention all seniors interested
dllng.
On Tuesday October 28, there
will be a representative from the
School of Retailing at The Uniof Pittsburg to talk with
all seniors interested in retailing.

No. I

Mixon To Lead Events
As Circus Approaches
By BET MrlOl <;III l\

Leading the c I i m act! c
events of Circus will In- Kinjr-

master Ami Mixon, f r o m
Roanoke. Selected by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, sponsor of

Schlesel To Show
Slides On Travels
In Next Assembly
-l.des — will travel" could
of the o.
ly program as Dr. Marvin
lory professor here,
nd a narration
and Mrs. Schlegel's trip to
Europe this summer. Students will
take an imaginary trip with Dr.
Schlecel through Greece. Yugoslavia
and Turkey.
Tour C.rccan Cities
As the Schickels toured Greece.
i ■• slopped off in Athens and
(I pictures of the world famous Acropolis. Also, as they traveled
through Crete, another famous Greeiity. they toured and took;
pictures of the Palace of Minos. Histary Students w-ill well remember
that one.
The students will view, also from
Oreece, various shops near Athens
that are quite different from the
ones here in America. The array of
shutters give tourists the impression
that these shops are closed. The
modern supermarket has yet to establish itself in Europe.
Yugoslavia was the first communist country the Schlegels have
visited. Here slides were taken of
the beautiful mountainous regions,
and the cities of Dubrorniok and
Split. Intriguing slides of the ancient
structures of Dubrorniok and of the
of Split, where the town is on
the inside of the palace, will be
i Continued on page 4)

(he annual event, Ann. as
Ringmaster, will serve as the
Master i.r Ceremonies as
"Sawdust a n <1 Spang
highlights the activities of
the school year this Saturday
evening, October 25, in Jar-

man Auditorium.
"Needless t<> say, I w;is VI rj
prised, and i feel very honored and
grateful to AKG for the privilege I
have of being Cirrus Rlngrfl ■
announces Ann as she reflects on
her beim; named tor this position.
"I still find it hard to In in .. ,"
she says.
Master of Ceremonies
Among her duties as Rlngms
Ann will welcome the CIrCUS audience and serve as master ot I
monies as each class presents its
skit. She will introduce the Animal
Trainer and Cirrus animals a.s the
evening festivities begin.
Besides seeing that tile show runs
smoothly, Ringmaster Ann will announce the prtte-wlnning float from
—Mull I'nuW
the Parade that afternoon and
ANN MIXON. 1358 Cirrus Ringmaster, prepares to greet the audi- finally the prize-winning skit of the
evening.
ence Saturday night. October 25.
Active in past Circus activities.
I Ann. an elementary education
major, is a member of the R©8
| Club. Longwood Players. Cotillion
'Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and the Baptist Student
Union.

Four Students To Vie
For '59 Tobacco Title
Former Student
Reigns As '58Queen
Rep:

'oinl College at

the Tenth Annual National Ton
Festival to be held in Richmond
r 22-23 will be Audrey Qlll,
Barbara D
Lou
Johns,
and Shirley Lu
And
Unella," Is a freshman, she ,
to play the piano for the '
-how.

Another f r a I h m an,
Dunnavant,
Ign s
i enbii
ophomore,
nd, and
will sing m the
A

al for Hie Saturday
In the contest They will be judged ' night Circus ti lUvlU I will be held
mty of race and figure, poise.! on Thursday at 7 p.m.. and mass
rebi araal win be held Prldaj
al conduct, and talent. Judging ; in
will take pine- during the enure at 7 p in in .i u-man Al the t
:.'! the results will be an- ! night rehearsal pictures will be
the football game on ! taken and anyone wislui.
pictun
r Cln
lueati
lal irday .iftemoon.
take them at this time.
Its? Leagweed Ogata
Each student participating In Ch
:' thl Tol
Imon, who went ens is required
to Longwood i.i • v. ,,r, win reign support of Circus, AH other studi nl i
og to attend m iss dn
PV Uval
.I' d for the prin- hearsal will have
1
I a 11 cents DOB
bow at the
night, followed
Dance al the John that tho.se in the skits ail] h i-.
inlty to see all ol the ski
■■•■ the prti
1

HI

pantomine Hone] HUM and
clothe! ■•'• Mi h
the la
ck."
Then
live prlno

A

::;-.' ii

■

iii at-

by

All of Us profit that is made from

Tli.il-

Iday night thi

M

■

!

(0 I

I t. This year, all profits Will
tl pi go towaui
the eelel
>l the

• d with a Parade

I 75th am.

-hi

I
Ii i preI
show and Coi nation of the'
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Dal
:f time
honorary society for lead*
will be I show on the football
lb
IS playing In t!

Civil Service Gives
Examination Date

'■I'I

.IIid

W.

'
I. Ih the

The u. s. Civil Service Con
sion has Just announced the di
;

trance .

This :which

Iti-hr.irs.-il Si In ilulis

dinners and
rided by thi

1

'

Concert Trips

Alumnae Gather
Circus Weekend
To Plan Project
On Octo'.i
'

m, As-

I
Alum:

■II us a •

I

carry them tin
I 'his

snack bar and d
the home of ni ■ nd Mi

'

Lankford,

Circus

In I

atlon win i
i

oa its

IS

I

-

plans
Alumna'

■

i

Till! KiaitTANT DKBITANTE." which the Barter Theatre of Virginia is presenting In Jarman
Hall next Monday night, is a fay and frivolous portrait of the society rat-race In which fond mothers
try to out-maneuver each other In desperate efforts to land prize husbands for debutante daughter!.

fund will be Ol

I

2nd
and Chestnut 81
6, Pa.

■

of the
..ch will I,

I
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: as it «SJ] |

fit to
■ bud-
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P. O. Hours For You
New hours have gone Into effeot in the Post Office.
This has been 'lone to try to alleviate some of the confusion
in the Posl Office during the morning hours. It appi
thai these hours need some clarification.
At all times indents may pick up their mail, hut only
at certain times will the bookstore and Post office (picking
up packages t be open,
The schedule is as follows:
Monday Friday
8:3(1-10::',!i a.m. Post Office and Bookstore closed
10:30- I:"" p.m.- Posl Office open; Honk-tore closed
I :i»i- L':iiu p.m.—Both closed
2:00- 4:80 p.m. Post Office closed; Bookstore open
Saturday
8:80-10:80 a.m. Posl office and Bookstore closed
10:30-12:00 p.m. Posl Office open; Bookstore closed
With the Posl of fie- trying to alleviate the congestion,
even student's cooperation is urged and needed. When
picking up mail, do not loiter in lite I'ost Office, and please
do noi smoke. It jg certainly a fire hazard during the morning hour-, and it is a miracle that no one's sweater or coat
(aught on fire.
Let-each cooperate with the I'ost Office. It is for your
i.eiiefit that these nev. hours have been put into effect.
Judy Kckstrom, News Kditor

L.I

.t( r To The Editor

ssenibly Pros And Cons
itor:
1 should like to take this opportunity, if permitted, to
on,, of those "gripes" which you mentioned in your
column las! week which has been gnawing at me for quite
me. li concerns the Longwood assembly programs.
I have become Increasingly distressed over the extK mely poor conduct demonstrated by the student body at
the. assembly programs. Numerous articles have been written in the Rotunda urging the students to do something
about UUfl which have, as far as 1 can see, caused absolutely
no reaction whatsover. As far as the behavior is concerned,
it seems to me that any college student can discipline herself to demonstrate correct sitting posture and at least
pretend to be interested in a program for one hour per
week, no matter how boring it is.
On the other hand, however, I feel that the assembly
programs have lost to a large extent the value they once
had. Not understanding the philosophy behind the assemblies, 1 cannot state the primary purpose of them, but I
firmly believe that many of the programs tend to waste the
student's time rather than add something of importance to
her already-too-full schedule. If the programs contributed
to the cultural development Of the students (which is my
idea of what an assembly program should be) rather than
promote spontaneous (and, 1 might add, unlady-like) singing, speakers who interest only a -mall percentage of the
student body, comic talent shows (whose place is certainly
NOT in assembly), and compulsory religious meetings
(which are resented by both Protestant and Catholic and
which aii' not in keeping, it seems, with the fact that this
i* a State school). 1. for one, would be more than glad to
attend (even without checkers).
A Senior

With Sincere Sympathy

The Rotunda
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ore, trapezoid, a pyramid ■

flattened top.
FLOUNCE
A full, gathi r
tlon at the base of a skirt.
BATEAU NECKLINE
bal
laped, huh in front and
back, pointed at should
COWL NECKLINE - Soft
on self-material at the neckline
f
front or back.
FfeOF 6NAKF 16 UP TO W6 OLD TWCK9 -MAKIN6 AN ALIGNMENT
BLOUSON - Overblouse held In
AN PUTTING ONLY W£ RBW&HCe &X)K ON WtWg'. "
at the bottom with a drawstring
MANTLE DRAPERY — Loose
back drapery Starting from the
Socially Speaking
shoulders also called "backdrop."
RAGLON SLEEVE — A sleeve
cut with slanting seams from neck
to under the arm.
SLING COLLAR - Upstanding
collar made of one continuous band
Brown, Carolyn Bassford, Bettie
By JACKIE GIBSON
of fabric.
Jean Cliott, and Alice Layne.
I'm sure everyone is familiar
SMOCK CUT — Coat or dress
West Poiat to I", of Florida
i gathered full below a yoke.
with the saying "Absence makes
Jane Adams, Norrish Munson,
the heart grow fonder." It may not
HAREM SKIRT - Full
skirt
and Lynn McDade left the state of
work for all of us, but it certainly
Virginia to travel to West Point.
proved true for Stephanie Bisese.
New York, to cheer for Army when
"Stef" received a diamond from
they played the University of Vir"Pugh" Beale, who attends East
ginia. Army won, by the way. BarCarolina. Congratulations!
bara Ennsmann traveled south to
Va. Tech Dances
sunny Plorida for Homecomings at
VPI's Gobblers, who will play in the University of Florida at Gainesthe Tobacco Bowl next weekend, ville.
By CHERRY GORHAM
played host to many Longwood girls
Merle Rldlnger and Margaret
Printer's
ink seems to be a part
this weekend who attended the fall Newton were seen at the University
of the blood of Miss Virginia 1
formals. Seen waltzing around the of Richmond.
one of Longwood s new English infloor were: Sue Blair, Nancye Allen,
Barbara Chaffln spent the week- structors! Feature-writing for the
Kay Pierce, Virginia Parker, Ann end at Lynchburg College and Betty
svera)
Scott, Patti Roach, Callie Johnson, Smythers stayed at Roanoke Col- Richmond Times -Dtspafa h
years ago is just one aspect of her
Eloise S h r 1 e v e s, Frankle Click, lege.
varied career.
Doris Puryear, Betty Ruffin.
Everyone is interested in what
Miss Tyree, who I t< ehnleal adWashington and Lee won thelr everyone else is doing, so if you
Homecoming Game against Ran- know something interesting that my visor for The Rotunda this
dolph-Macon and celebrated the vic- bloodhounds have overlooked—wan- worked on the Holhns' college
tory to the music of Lionel Hamp- der up to my office—Cunningham paper, the Hollins Columns, as a
student as well as serving on Stuton. At W and L for the festivities No. 23.
dent Government While tl aching
were: Lou Booth, Jean Dunagan,
On tab for next weekend: Circus! at William and Mary she si.
Carolyn Axom, Jo Bailey, Mchnda
her Journalistic abilities again by
Franklin, Bev Kersey. Becky Woolserving as advisor for all three MUdridge. Cherry Gorham.
dent
publications
newspaper,
Oyster Koul
The Oyster Bowl, played in Norfolk, saw T u 1 a n e defeat Navy.
Traveling down for the game and
I^ the great teacher a "popular"
parties we saw: Henrietta Dolllna, teacher?
Linda Doles. Betty Griggs. Pat
Almost never, says the essayist
Shirley Lucy, DeAnne
and critic Clifton Fadlman, writing
HosRo, Mary Pern Lewis. Sandra
m the October issue of Holiday
Johns, Barbara Simpkins, Dottie magazine.

Formal Festivities, Games
Provide Eventful Weekend

'Holiday* Features
American Teacher

not exceed $4.00 and the fun and
ItiOfl you'll receive will far

olrela the weekend of October 81, and plan to pack
your bag to attend the convention
to be held In C
, me.
hnien: You will be quests of
•!• i..l .i«mu.•!....
i bir Halloween party at
..». mil., Uui 16B.
the BapUal Church Octobt r IS. All
Baptist! are Invited, but this in addition, is the BIO PART* for freshllutlliflM Malinger men. See you t!
N*wa
Eplscspal
l «*Ujri)
The
the Cant rbury
bpurtu :
ll.ttk
Club tins a
:: be Part li of
l'lM*Uigr»i.|i>'
ion of
An our ttudv of the Lift
tth"
»
. -i ..... .
not havin.
ip for
tdvuor
■ anil Wlal

*lun

laaitu i :..-

kuotUtti Collwtat* i'u» N C
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urbur> raloa,
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I
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l| see
18.
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Maaatsri KM Pism, ArUn. u.
■
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l.n.,..

|
! riday,
17 m the atothodun student
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N.H.....1 AJi.rn.m. IK

■ ">»n«r «:
,

II,,.. Hh

Maati Qwm, iK.ru

., ,. ull(jlr
n4l ..l,.llumi. b> it..
u„ Lraui,. H.r»U.

gatht red under at the hemline like
harem iron
MOHAIR
TWEED — Looped.
brushed tweed made from wool
and i:
>l the mohair goat.
LOOP TWEED — Wool
tweed
with
.ice.

i i; i. NCH KNOT
with nubbt I

TWEED —
like

French knots woven into fabric.
BOI . I E
boo clay
Woven or
lie thai has a smooth
I
M \i' I ISSE
mat - lassayi —
!k fabric with raised WOVOO
08 m blistered effect.
LAME la-ma]
Pabric woven
ot flal gold or silver metal thread,
often with des.
• a sheer
silk background.
WARP-PRINTED SILKS — Patterned .silk
taffeta, faille)
with the design printed on the
vertical warp thread of the loom
ii i i ii i c weat mi:,
producing
a
i. soft effect In the print
CUT VELVET - Satin or taffeta
with a raised pattern of velvet.
COUPE DE VELOUfi
coup-deBame as rut velvet.
sot II it
tlayi
Puffedup f.
drapery.
EPONOE
ay-ponji — Soft.
.v woven, spongy silk.
PEAU
D'ANGE
po-danj) —
Waxy, smooth, uardenia-like finish
in silk, it hti.
ans "angel
skin."
<.'">s DE LONDRE8 grow de
Olo ■•. lightweight silk
woven with horizontal ribs.
POI ll DE 80D2 ipoolt de swahi
:1k slightly heavier than
(Continued "n page 3>

Tyree Combines Journalism
With Teaching Experiences

Church News

M.

"Stylese" For Season
With fall fashions presentli
wide range of new styles and fabrics, you may find some new b
being used to describe them,
lowing is a list of tb
1 mill
be hearing—and wearing—most.
DIRBCTOIRE
pronounced
dereck-tworr' — The period 1792-1800
in France whi n
fitting dresses were In fashion as
they are today.
EMPIRE m-pa r or
The period of 1803-1813 wh tn Napoleon was emperor and
d, form fitting clothes were
introduced.
TRAPEZE
Dior Bflouette of
Bpring 1961 which flares out
sharply below the shoulders, somewhat like a child's dress. Nai
1 from tl:

In behalf of the student body of Longwood, sincere
mpathj Is extended to the family and friends of .Mr.
By ANN GLOVER
Snead. Mr. Snead, professor of Business Education
Baptist
and a member ol the Longwood faculty for almost L5 years, Time is drawing near1 The Fall
will be greatlj missed here at Longwood. The absence of a convention « only a week and a
person with such fine character and high integrity as that half Ru.iv' Longwood B.S.U. almaintained b\ Mr. Snead will prove a great 1<>S.> to both the
ined up to go
students and faculty of the college. IK- will Ion;
lem- and only 10 more are needed to
bered b) those of m who knew and were aware of the fine meet OUT (junta n[ BO. Tin

qualities and standards of a trulj fine man.

Fashion News

by all v.
l subMotive,
p
a are
also .till bcuig made if there is any

inner'' as a college hockey player.
"It's so messy," she commented
Ing her enjoyment of oil
painting. "You can bathe up to

your elbows la it!"
A Rlchmonder, Miss Tyree has
d summer school at Oxford
in addition to having obtained her
B. A
it Hollins and her
M. A. at the University of Virginia,
■perience includes a
prepart
tool in New England
and Richmond Collegiate School
for Oirl plus !nr three years at
i and Mary.
Hire at Longwood the English
major I-- teaching Freshman English. Survey of English Literature.

"He is interested in something
more important than winning the
affections of an unending anonymous procession of young people,"
Fadiman
says. "The
'beloved'
teacher-image is part of
our
American sentimental mythology:
it expresses our willingness to pay
homage to education provided it be
painless that is, noneducatlonal. I
have long maintained that any
college can raise its standards
imply by firing annually whichever professor is voted 'Best Liked"
by the graduating class."
Fadiman says the great teacher
does not "hother to 'love' or 'understand' his students: he bothers to
I love their minds and understand
their understandings."
one whj has not yet made a pledge
and would like to da so.
Bediming Oct. 28. Peggy Henry
and Dottie Harrison will start traln:IIM
sessions for our deputation
training program. All interested
persons are cordially invited to attend. Don't forget to sign up for conference at V.P.I. Nov. 1-2.
I'rrsbyterian
The Westminster Fellowship held
| lay retNal on Oct. 19 at Sydnor's
Worship programs were
Planned for the fall Roslyn conference.
>o late yet to register for
'.In Westminster Fellowship conferI: Will be Oct 31-Nov. 2 at
n inesr Richmond). Regisi. blanks are on the church
bulletin board. Take one and 6end
it In today.
On October 26 the Faith Commission will present a program on
Prayer. Everyone is Invited to Join
(Continued on page 4)

■toll Photo
MISS MRI.IMA I . IN I . new Kngllsli instructor, looks happy as
she grade* papers. .Maybe somebody got an V
magazine, and annual!
i an Writers, and. next seAdmires I'orler's Work
i, Journalism.
The vivacious blond teacher re
I. M;S Always Fun!"
vealed a wide scope of n.
I
traditional inendliness of
addition to thooi
ul the lawriting. For the works of
in top man right
Kalheiiin I'oi;
on down." This aimi xtends
tlon i
prodigious
lioat
the community
of
admiration." In tact, all period.,
11 as m the school.
and types of
are well- she remarl
. she mentioned
liked, with the Russian novi
ation activities designed
ranking high in lln.i category.
' in ii'
. .u home
Enjoys Oil Painting
rly successful.
Boating ami riding arc listed as
I s attitude toward Longtwo favoi r
Miss
be summed up
added, however, witb a quiet anile by the words The students are a
that she was a rather "windy
to wurk with -always funl"

i
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From The Gridiron Bleachers

MHtf l'l

UK ELIZABETH OIBERT, Longwood faculty newcomer, conducts
one of her r,iiic.iiioii classes,

Elizabeth Cibert Appreciates
Friendly Campus Atmosphere
"I like LongWOOd very much and
am very much pleased with the
whole atmosphere, which bai the
characteristic of making a i
al home within ■ very short
ttmt," remarked Dr. Elizabeth Gibert. new associate professor of Education, about Uv Loi > "d campus.
Born and raised in a small community in South Carolina. Dr.
■ attended Brenau Colle
Gainsville. Georgia, for two years.
transferring to the Unlversil
South Carolina where she grad
with a Bachelor of Science Degree
in math and ohemlstry. Continuing
her education, she also received her
Masters of Education and compll tl d ;!>
PhD
it the University of South Carolina last year.
Previous to her position here, she
taught in Columbia city seta tola for
eight years and for two yean In
the Department ol Education at the
University of South Carolina.
First (.iris' School
"This is my Qrsl expel
teaching in an all girls' MSB lOl and
I think I will like it very much."
Dr. Gibert remarked about her
ii | ■. i) undertaking. This year
at L 0 n g W 0 0 d. she is teaching
courses in education, philosophy and

psychology.
In her spare time, which is undoubtedly rare, Dr. Gibert enjoys
tennis, needlework, cooking, especially painting; and she hopes
•eventually to have time to play
golf."

Frosh Wins Honor
In Chicken Contest
Pat Williamson, a freshman from
Blackstone, represented the state of
1
the North Eastern Poultry Council held at Harrisburc,
Pennsylvania, October 5-8, where
she was a member of the poultry
Judging team. Virginia competed
it ten northeastern states and
won second place.
way with top individual honors on the Virginia team
and fifth place m the NEPCO contest.
This summer, she placed fourth
in the state individual l
VPI in Blacksburg, thus making it
possible for her to attend the conurg.
Pat has been a member of the
i it Club foi tl

By JACKIE WALLER
"Beginning ""the football weekend
with Friday, the underdog Richmond Spiders engineered a sound6 i! victory over George Washteflon University, It was the
Spiders' first win of the season.
The Saturday games saw several
upsets. William and Mary, tired but
tough, scored the winning touchwlth 6 minutes left to play,
lug N. C. State 13-6. It was
W and M's first victory and State
was li f; with a mere 2 out of B
winning slate.
Second, upset
wise, was the
Florida state blanking of Tech's
proud Gobblers 28-0. Driving rain
and mud choked Tech's offense as
a well-drilled FSU club went 74
yards for its first touchdown the
ime it got the ball. Billy Holsclaw, Tech's national offense leader.
was in Id well in check as he added
a mere 3 yards rushing.
The Nation's No. 1 team. Army,
beat Virginia 8W. It took nearly the
whole first half for the Cadets to get
started but when they did, that was
all for the Cavaliers.
Ihimpdcn-Sydncv rolled to a Mason-DiXOn Conference victory
Western Maryland, 22-6.
Bill Benson scored all three
H-S touchdowns and picked up 151
as Hampden-Sydney kept its
clear in conference play.
Washington and l.ee upset Randulph-.Macon 13-12 with an extra
by injured frosh tackle Bob
Harrison 3 minutes before the game
ended. The victory broke a 12 game
losing streak and was only the
second triumph in four seasons for
the Generals.
In the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk.
Navj lost to Tulane 14-6. Tulane's
line proving too tough. This was
quite a topple for the 6th ranked
Middies as Tulane had suffered four
straight previous defeats.
Notre Dame Just edged Duke 9-7.
The Pightin' Irish were assessed 135
penalties compared to a mere 10 for
Duke. By a like score, Villanova
decisioned Wake Forest as Dave
Intrabartolo proved unstoppable. He
gained 105 yardage, more than half
of Villanova's total.
In an Atlantic Coast Conference
game. North Carolina's Tar Heels
shut out Maryland 27-0 as Jim
Tatum's charges did well for their

Kappa Delta Leads
Semester Averages

homecoming fans.
Other scores: Georgia Tech tied
Auburn 7-7; Florida tied Vanderbil:
6-6: Mississippi outscored HardinSimmons 24-0: Carson - Newman
whipped Davidson 41-12; Harvard
smothered Columbia 2*1-0; while
West Virginia took a 15-8 trouncing
from I
Meanwhile In the
Wist it was California over Southern Cal 14-12: Air Force Academy
16, Stanford 0.

Paw 8

Swim Test
Miss Eleanor Weddle. assistant
professor of physical education,
will give the Junior Swimming
teal eabh day at I p.m. starting
Monday. October 27. The testing
will run through November 7.
;rl who has to take the test
will receive a notice. If anyone
cannot come at her appointed
time, she should see Miss Weddle.

Meet New Students

Traveled Horsewoman
Compares Germany, Va.
By MARGIE FUEL'S
If
summer school
you probably saw a spunky little
'Longwood lady' riding all around
the campus on Dr. Wellard's horse.
The girl was Lou Booth, a sophomore, who just came back in June

Hockey Eleven
Defeats Madison
In Third Victory
The Longwood tine key team
ginned it.s third victory when they
defeated Madis in Saturday M.
This unusual hockey seme wai
contributed to by Barbara Bl
ley, Delo Dove. Lou Ileier.
Nancy Andrews The Madison forward line Just could nO( pierce the
strong LongWOOd barkficld. Team
work and spirit wen dlspl
throughout the game by I
as evidenced by the seme.
I.ongwiiiiil Lineup

The lineup En I

i d was as

follows: Barbara Itrantley, center
forward; Nancy Andrews and Delo
Dove, inner.'.. Gail Cunningham and
Sandra Tarter, wins.
In the Imckfield were Lou llrier,
center halfback. Ifarj II.v Cnv
son and Jackie Waller, halfbacks:
Pat Southworth and Willie 1
fullbacks; N a n c y OeOTge,
keeper.
October Mth the Longwood
hockey team travels to Richmond to
play Weetharnptoo college. The following week LOBgWOOd will be represented at the Tidewater Field
Hockey Tournament.

Augsburg. When she wasn't teachIng riding, she was taking lessons
' from severalI German, flb* said aha
d to acquire some of the energetic spirit that the Germans
showed in their horsemanship. She
commented about the results of her
lessons: "Sometimes I wouldn't be
able to sit down for a week."
About the country Lou has been
living in she said, "I believe that
the German people are an ambitious
people In anything they try to do.
they do their best. They work hard
and they play equally as hard. They
have their serious side, but they are
very fun-loving also."
Virginia Similiar to Germany
When asked why she decided upon
—RI:M\IM\(. GAMES—
Longwood. she said. "I want to beOctober
come a teacher. Since I have many
relatives in Virginia, my family 24 Westhumptiin
Hume
knew of Longwood. Besides." she
31
Tidewater
Tournament
Aw.iv
said, "Virginia looks very much
like the southern part of Germany."
November
Lou's plans for the future Include
7 William & Mary
a trip back to Germany.
There
15 Southeast Tournament

Hockey

Did You Know?
By MATTIE BLEWETT
LOl' BOOTH shows one of her
favorites, "Jasper."
from Augsburg, Germany.
She was exercising a horse that
belongs to Dr. James Wellard of
the English department while he is
on leave of absence.
Lou is very interested in horses.
She had an offer to take care of Dr.
Wellard's horse while he went to
Persia this fall, but an unsuspected
development arose. The horse had
a colt. Since two definitely cannot
eat as cheaply as one, Lou tbi
she had better decline the offer of
keeping the horse. She "was really
sorry though because I love
horses."
Lou first became interested in
horseback riding when her father
was stationed at For! Leavenworth.
Kansas. The post had an exc>
riding instructor who was a member of the Olympic team.

The W57-58 grade averages of
Longwood's eight national social sororities have been released by the
rar, showing Kappa Delta once
again in first place.
The averages are as follows:
Kappa Delta
IM
Pi Kappa Sigma
IJBtt
/.eta Tau Alpha
1.84
Delta Zeta
1.75
Alpha Sigma Tau
1.71%
Loves German spirit
Theta Sigma Upsilon
l.fiS'i
While in Germany, she taught
Sigma Sigma Sigma
horseback riding to the American
Alpha Sigma Alpha
t >::
children who Wi
n d in

—several of our fellow classmates
are so desperate for dates that they
have resorted to singing "I'm Available" when passing any good-looking male?
—a member of the freshman class
is an official chicken Judger?
—another member of this same
talented class once rode down the
main street of her home town in a
bed?
—there are 104 black teddy bears,
with names ranging from Afganstantlne to Zorro. reclining on the
beds of various Longwood girls?
—the infirmary shoots an average
of three students daily?
—the dining hall only uses pedigreed noodles in its soup?
two members of our illustrious
Junior class have composed a song?
It is entitled "My Love for You
Will Always Shine Like a BaldHeaded Chicken in a Watermelon
Rind "
—pretty is as pretty does?
—Jai' flnl?

"Stylese"

Meet The Tigers

'Continued from page 2i
grot dc Londres.
PAILLETTES pte-ettM) -Small
flat, glittering disks, usually sewn
'o lie flat like fish-scales,

lit (.ii

BEAM - Tuba-Ilka

The Blue 'n White's seme record
for the season thus far stands at
three wins and one loss.

m FAMA4VIIX*.>**.
snow TIMES:
Sundays:
Afternoons: 1:15 and 3:15
l ii inn ■• 7:15 and 9:15
Mondays Thru Fridays I
Afternoons: 3:15 P. M.

Evanlagai TiM and !>:oo
Saturdays:
3:15 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
WI DM BOAT, OCT. 22

MICKEY & SON\

loB«lh». lor lh« first limcl

MICKEY**"**.

ANDY HARDY
COMES .HOME
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
October 23-24-25

LOLA WANTS
LOLA GETS/

WHAT

■iia

I for embroidery.
Hv Mary Lee Thompson

.

from the Newark Btar-LeSgei

SOUTHS IDE
SUNDRY
headquarters for
Royol Typewriters

•kini«r»»r.Km t #w».'i

Banehu Manday, i ntsdai
October M M II
ALDO HAY
CLIFF i
BOH

I i
R
"THE NAKED AND
THE DEAD"
NOVEMBI It
Am

HM|

**»* * MM ftthm •/

■

I

MISS BUXTON
first love
BILLFOLD
Ids 32 Photos
MARSHALL I.Ill It I
Marshall, a junior from Lynrhhurg, is expected to be one of the outstanding linemen for the Tigers this year. Marshall
should be in top shape and fully recovered
from his knee injury for the Scwanee game.

TOMMY DAVII
Tommy, a junior from Richmond, has successfully made the switch from halfback to
ijiiarterliack. Tommy i- a running threat
at <iu.irlerti.irk. a better than average passer
and an alert defensive player.

I III Ii

HI

ill

\I

progresses.

strung
standtackle
season

•

" ll - ■ '•', • t

A TALC OF
Two Crncs
L■

DIRK BOGAR DE

$3.95 plus tax

K

Fred is a junior from Salem. Hi*:,
and fast for his n. | i • ■ i is iolaj a
out job this year as a first string
and should improve steadily as the

'

MARTIN THE JEWELER
Farmvillc, Va.

m
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the West-Pel for its Sunday evening
program- and fellowship hour.
The Bible study is being held each
Wednesday evening at 7:00 at the
hi me of Dottie Hamilton. A study
.of the book of Romans la being
conducted by Dave Moore.

*

Virginia Student Kcuinenirnl
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LONG WOOD COLLEGE /96S

College Plans Future Construction
Campus Appearance
To Change By 1968
Plant hava bi en released b|

UM
e for a lonn-ranKC construction program scheduled for comptetkn In 1965.
The planned program Includes
three dormitories, an annex to Jarirnui Hall, additions to Stevens Hall
and the Library, and a new Home
Management Unit.
New Dorm*
New dormitories will be similar
In structure to the recently completed .smith wiiiK of Cuninnnliam Hall
Ud will face into the center of the

campus, Bud) an arrangement will
an inside campus or mall in
i lie area presently occupied by the
i mi df Chamberi Street. Part
of this area may also lie devoted
to the Increasing of college parking
faclll
According, to Mr, Jacob H. Warn

Assembly
(Continued from cage 1)

proposed struction during the coming sixyear period. Not shown in the drawing is the Home Management Unit.
Other Ituildiir.: Additions
Numbers in the drawing correspond to the following: 1. Athletic
In addition to a Home If!
ment Unit lo be built on the corner Field; 2. Tennis Courts; 3. Swimming Pool: 4. Student Building:
of Buffalo and St. George Streets,
5. Infirmary: 6. Tabb Hall: 7. Launthe program calls for a three story dry: 8. Huffner Hall. 9. Academic
addition to the college library and Buildings; 10. Dining Hall: 11. West
an extension to Stevens Hall.
Wing: 12. Home Economics Unit;
13. Training School; 14, Carpenter
Scale Drawing
Shop; 15. Central Storage; 16.
The scale drawing, shown above. Power House; 17. Cunningham Hall;
Is of the campus as it Is to be In 18. Library; 19. Alumnae House.
1965, and was copied by Rotunda 20. Jarman Hall; 21. Music BuildArt Editor. M e 1 i n d a Franklin. ing; 22 New Dormitories; 23. StevShaded areas indicate proposed con- ens Hall; 24. Green House.

Hall with
|dornut'

one

of

the

Timely Topics

(Cont nued trom page 2)

"In Yugoslavia cars were a
rariety," testified Dr. Schlegel. and
the roads were very poor and narrow since no machinery is used in
this country.
In Turkey, the Schlegels captured
the beauty of the great Moslem
mosques. They were as plentiful as
the Christian churches here. Slides
were also taken during some of the
religious rituals.
These are Just p. few of the 700
pictures taken by the Schlegels.
Only about 70 of these picturesque
and Informative slides will be shown
to help Longwood students "know
their neighbors."

"Issues in Understanding The
Christian Church" will be presented
Nov. 14-16. 1958 at Roslyn Conference Grounds. The Virginia Student
Ecumenical Movement, sponsoring
this conference, has chosen five denomination leaders from Richmond
to present the study in the form of
panel addresses.
VSEM was organized as a movement in Oct. 1957 after a study conference on the Nature of the Unity
We Seek: "Problems and Pi
of Christian Unity." In the spring
the group studied The Nature of the
Unity We Seek: The Given Element in Jesus Christ; The Element
We Seek, Obstacles and Approaches
to Unity; The Essence of Unity
Worship and Prayer."
This Is the .second year of an organized attempt to Implement the
ecumenical movement m V.
on a state and local level. At present VSKM is composed of an executive committee and a cotu
representatives trom each denominational group interested In and
supporting VSEM.
For Longwood and Hampde-n-Sydney colleges information <•■■■
ing VSEM and its conferences will
be handled through the Inter-Faith
Council of the two colleges. 1,
tration blanks will be available
from each of the campus church
group centers.
VSEM has taken as its aim, the
Implementation of the Life and
Mission Emphasis. Pat Miller of
Union Theological Seminary In
Richmond will open this fall conference by presenting the "Origin
and Need of the Life and Mission of
the Church Emphasis "
Through the panel addresses, small
discussion groups, and Bible study
groups, the students at the conference will further attempt to discover "The Biblical Faith and the
Calling of the Church." the 1958
emphasis of the Life and Mission
program.

By MARGIE LAYMAN
The campaign for the approaching election day seems to be in full
swing as Democrats and Republicans begin to gain more enthusiasm
in their mud-slinging. Vice-President Nixon and former President
Tinman stay in the public eye as
the most popular of the mudslingers.
Mr. Truman has slated that be
does not believe that the South will
form a third party in 1960. His reason was that the Southern Democrats would not want to give up
seniority and committee chairmanships in Congress. Truman said,
however, that "it might be a good
thing for the country If they did."
picking Senator Byrd from Virginia
and Senator Eastland from Mississippi as examples.
Inaction hv Virginia official! last
week indicated that they intend to
make no move In the school segregation crisis for the present. For the
: straight week Governor Almond cancelled his press conferences This passive attitude Is perhaps due to the fact that none of
the school boards of the closed
tve asked that he return
11 schools to local operation under the provisions of the
lOl closing law.
In the Stall' Department top of. >r to have given up the
■I reaching an agreement
d China over the Nationalist
I Quemoy and Mats.i.
The international convention of
1
:an Churches warmly eni ! the idea that you should be
pei nutted to give up to 2 per cent
of your income tax to the United
Nations instead of paying it to the
. ites.
\mc rica's greatest economic danger has been described as a growing Inflation - mindedness of the
ties' public, based on the
stock market boom.

Listen To
Longwood'g Radio
Programs
on
WFLO

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS IMVI GIVES Y0UPuff
by
puff

Colli 'e. the three bulkUni i are to
havi three floors on the hack of
Itreel We ami four fkx
'
the cenu r
of the campus, (hie building Is to
iii every two years, bei Inning
111 I
1

of i

buill on the 11
between High and Mad!

i

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

in j.uni.in

Hall will bi

i nire to

partmi

larman

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filler and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M comhines these tv.o essenti.iLs
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.

,' IV

CONTEMPORARY CARDS
>f 50 Designs
• BIRTHDAY

• OR wi i
• FRIENDSHIP
• THANK YOU

They said it couldn't be done ... until the
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 seconds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part
of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.

■

• — '■•*•■*.•*.*.■.,„,.

• B\ \!l'\ inV

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
9 A. M. to 6 P. M,

WALKERS
DINNERS
PARTIES
Private Dining R
by
rion
Burkcvillc, Vo.
Telephone 3280
Light into that Live Modern flavor! .
C1W1 Uoutrr * Uiuu Tot*. I

